
 

 

 

See the madVR Envy at ISE 2023 

Come see the madVR Envy and meet some of our team at ISE 2023. madVR 

Labs Co-founder and CEO Richard Litofsky, and head of Training and 

Support Ryan Charpentier, will be happy to greet you on the show floor in 

Barcelona, from Tuesday, January 31st through Friday, February 3rd.  

 

How to Experience the Envy at ISE 

 

The Envy will be featured in the following locations at ISE 2023: 

 

1. Our official show booth is 2L600, where we will be exhibiting alongside our 

esteemed madVR Envy distributor ADEO. Meet with us for an in-depth 

demonstration of our latest AI-motion interpolation and see what all the hype is 

about! 

 

2. The madVR Envy Extreme will be featured with our partner Trinnov Audio, and 

Sony, Krix and Officina Acustica in their massive, high-end demo room, featuring a 

13.16.6 Atmos setup with a Krix Double Bass Array consisting of sixteen Cyclonix 

18” subwoofers (yes, 16 - that's not a typo!). The Envy will be paired with the Sony 

VPL-GTZ380 that is sure to blow minds, just like at CEDIA 2022. Booth 

location: 2D150. 

 

3. The madVR Envy Extreme will also be featured with our partner StormAudio in 

the Alcons Audio demo room, paired with a Sony VPL-XW7000ES with an 

impressive 11.7.8 Atmos setup sure to turn heads. Booth location 7K600. 

https://www.adeogroup.it/


 

  

See the World's First AI-Based Motion Interpolation 

 

We're excited to demonstrate the latest developments in our upcoming Motion 

Interpolation technology when we meet at ISE. If you are an A/V industry 

professional please book your meeting now for a private demo. If you are an A/V 

enthusiast, we would also love to meet with you - please stop by booth 2L600 at 

your convenience. 



 

 

We are excited to see you all soon! 

 

 

Let's Be Social! 

 

Please join madVR Labs on our official YouTube, Instagram, LinkedIn, and TikTok social 

media platforms and follow us there for all things Envy. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

http://www.youtube.com/@madvrlabs
https://www.instagram.com/madvr_labs/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/madvr
https://www.tiktok.com/@madvr_labs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCApBKyjLFkRLEmUrWLZfaWA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/madvr/
https://www.instagram.com/madvr_labs/
https://www.tiktok.com/@madvr_labs


 

Check Out Our YouTube Channel 

 

Visit Us on LinkedIn 

 

 

 

www.madvrenvy.com 
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